PROPERTY NAME: Sample Site 3820

OTHER NAMES: Ajax Vein

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Silver/gold

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Epithermal vein

ACCESSIBILITY: On foot .6 mile south of Mizpah Canyon

OWNER: Unknown

PRODUCTION: Unknown

HISTORY: Looks to have been part of the 1906-1910 exploration.

DEVELOPMENT: Several shallow and one main adit on the Ajax Vein.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: The Ajax Vein has been explored by a series of minor prospects, mostly shallow adits, along its strike. A single 100-foot long adit cross-cuts the vein but there is no evidence of mining and the vein, where exposed, seems barren. Sample 3820 was selected from the dumps and contained the best looking vein material present there. Assays showed only minor mineralization.
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